
Gold Cuff Links
If for any reason any pair of cuff 

links made by us is not satisfactory, 
we will give you a new pair.

This is the guarantee that goes 
with each pair. When you want the 
best cuff links made, order from us.

BOYD PARK
roUNMftlAO?

M A K E R S  O F  JEW ELR Y
KK> MAIN STRUT SALT LAKE CITY

BARGAINS IN USED CARS
90 splendid used car*-Bulcki. Oldiraobile*. Na- 
iionalt-9290 to $*00. Guaranteed first class 
ruaninc condition-easy terms if wanted by 
tight parties. W rite for detailed list and descrip
tion. Used Car Dept..

Randall-Dodd A uto C o . Salt L ike Clir

“MAKE GOOD” WITH CHILDREN

8cheme of Lifo That to a Beautiful 
Thing for Both Parent« and 

Offspring.

From year to year we find every
where a constantly growing apprecia
tion by parents of their responsibility. 
It Is not ihe kind of a responsibility 
really that puts blue specs on life and 
blurs the distant road, but Is the kind 
of responsibility that makes a father 
want the companionship of his son and 
the mother the confidences of bet 
daughter. The parent knows it cannot 
have these things without getting and 
holding, truly earning, the child’s re
spect.

A mnn of affairs, the father of three 
boys, told me Just a few days ago of 
certain things he had to do that Just 
then he did not feel that he could 
spare the time nor the money to do. 
But he said, “I’ve got to make good 

• with my boys.”
"Making good" with your children la 

about ns good a thing as any parent 
can do. It means keeping a grip on 
your temper, discretion In your speech 
and sunshine In your heart. And that 
is a scheme of life good for you both. 
—Woman's World.

Force of Compreooed Atr.
The effects of a ir resistance ara 

well known In the twelve and on» 
half mue Simplon tunnel, where as 
exceptionally high amount of energy 
Is required for running the electrlt 
trains. The tunnel, which la fiftees 
feet wide and eighteen feet high 
with a sectional area of two hundred 
and fifty square feet, has a ventllah 
tng current of 8,530 cubic feet of all 
per second, maintained by two larga 
blast fans at the Brig end and twe 
exhaust fans at Iselle. Trains golny 
with this current encounter less r& 
slstance than in open air up to fifteen 
and a half miles an hour, but at 
higher speeds or In the opposite direc
tion the resistance Is much greatei 
than outside. Coasting by gravity 
down the seven pèr one thousand 
maximum gradient, a  train, even go- 

the current, cannot exceed 
thirty-five miles per hour on account 
of the braking by the air.

Fhy$|c, |  Exertion and Heart Trouble
"e °n,y way surely determining 

nether a sufferer from an irrltnblf 
eart can bear extensive exertion 1* 
?. put him through a series of grndu- 

, ? Increasing exercises, states Brit- 
* i Medical Journnl, with careful ex- 
mlnntlon after exercise.

Defying the Coal Man.
rneumatlc regulation of the tern- 
Ature of residences is provided by 

trIri°i'V “ ena°stat that switches elec- 
draft t0 8 ,no*or t°. open or closs 

ts In the heating apparatus.

When. Sailors 
Sing Good-bye

i IDAHO BUDGET WILSON OPENS DRAFT

THOSE OPEN-WINDOW CRANKS*
Writer Givee It ae Hla Opinion That 

They Are Actuated Solely by 
8elflehneee.

One of the roost pronounced nuis
ances with which seasoned travelers onj 
railroad trains have to contend Is thej 
"open-window crank." This fellow—I 
for he Is usually a male instead of a! 
female—persists In having his window 
open, no matter whether other occu
pants of the car dislike it or not ; und 
It usually results In the other passen- 
gers thereabout receiving a liberal sup
ply of dust and fine cinders, as well 
as enough soft coal smoke to last them 
the remainder of their lives. These 
open-window cranks are almost always 
occasional travelers. It is noticed by 
those who have taken the pains to ob
serve that the regular traveler—that 
Is, the man who rides every day in 
summer—never opens the window be
side the seat In which he Is riding. It 
does not mean any more comfort for 
him to do so, as he long ago discov
ered, but much discomfort Instead.

As soon as a railroad enr starts to 
move there Is more or less air stirring 
and If the open-window cranks would 
only compose themselves a few mo
ments they would he far more com
fortable than they would to breuthe 
coal dust, smoke and cinders. But the 
average occasional traveler will push 
up bis window as soon as he enters the 
car.

It makes no difference to him how 
much the rest of the car suffers—be is 
the only one to be considered. It Is a 
practice that causes great discomfort 
to passengers who have the necessary 
sense to know that everybody Is better 
off If the windows are closed on hot 
days. And it is always noticed that 
these open-window artists lnvnrlably 
leave the window open when they de
part. The first, lost and only thought 
is for themselves—no one else counts. 
—Hartford Courant.
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I' WAS not n plnre to  expect thrills, 
the Fall Itiver Line p ier nt New
port, It. I. And especially not on a 
dismal evening. The dingy, low 
buildings and sheds w ere wrnpped 

In tlie raw  m urk sw ept In from the , 
sen. The fog alm ost "hid the lights 
of the torpedo station  across a stretch  
of black w ater from the pier. Up 
the bay a red lighthouse eye winked 
dimly through the mist. A cold driz
zle kept the few early  arriva ls  for 
the New fo rk  boat in the w aiting 
room. O utside a dozen loungers hug
ged sheltering  walls, coat collars 
turned up against the wet.

It w as getting  along tow ard 8:30.
A few more passengers appeared, 
growling nt the w eather. Then, down 
I<nng w harf from the city, came swing
ing a long line of blue. They w ere 
new-made sailors • from the tra in ing  
station, 190 of them, hound fo r New 
York and thence to sea ; off on the ir 
first service. The men broke ranks ; 
when they reached the w harf, and 
scattered  about with pea-coat collars 
around the ir cars, laughing, sky lark 
ing, th e ir youthful exuberance proof 
for a tim e against a night like Ihls. 
School w as done— and the ir work lay 
before them.

Mere and the re  n lucky boy had 
somebody to tell him good-by—a friend 
m ade In town, pc-hnps ; som etim es a 
m other or a fa th e r who lived npnr 
enough to be on hand fo r the parting . 
But most of them had nobody. In n 
little  while the laugh ter died, though 
n few irrepressib les kept up the ir 
horseplay. They w ere very young, 
these boys. And they w ere going some
w here very fa r  aw ay. I t  w as the big 
adven tu re really beginning, and hard 
ly one failed to he touched a little  by 
the seriousness of It.

Into tim crowd on the w harf there 
came a khaki-clad figure. He was 
dressed like an officer, except tha t 
h is can bore no insignia, nor his sleeve 
any braid. From  group to group he 
went, w ith a cheery “Hello, hoys!” 
and the men, w ith shouts and calls 
one to another, flocked a f te r  him  as 
If following some new sort of m ilitary 
Fled P iper. The man In khaki climbed 
on a baggage truck. He raised his 
hand and silence came upon the blue- 
clad throng gathered  before him.

“ ‘The Long, Long T rnil,” he called. 
“Ready ------ ■"

And then the th rill!  Out Into the 
thick nicht, out over th e  old hnrbor, 
floated the s tra in s  of th a t w istful cho
rus. borne by those ea rnest, boyish 
voices :
“T here 's  a long, long tra il unw inding 

In to  the land o f my d ream s;
W here th e  n lehtlngales a re  singing 

And the w hite moon beam s;
T h e re ’s n long, long nlglit of wnltlng 

Until my dream s all come true.
T ill the d ay  when I’ll he going down 

T he long, long tra il w ith you.”
And a f te r  tha t, the old, sim ple melo

dies of th e  South and the swinging 
tunes o f ano ther, and n different, w ar 
—“Snw anee R iver,” “Old Black Joe.” 
‘T ram p, Trnm p. T ram p, the  Boys Are 

M arching.” and the  stirring , m eas
u red :
‘M ine eyes have seen the glory of the 

coming of th e  Lord,
He Is tram pling  out the vintage w here 

the grapes of w rath  a re  
s to red—"

carried  Inspiringly by th e  full vol
um e of those fresh  voices.

The man In khaki, heating  tim e 
from his truck , u nder the dim lights 

the freight shed, sang  too. And 
th e  mnss of fnces, turned  up to  his 
beneath  the flat blue caps, shone with 
th e  fervor he Inspired In them.

Through the fog up the bay loomed 
the w N v*. lighted hulk of the boat,
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still with the long swing around the 
Islands before she would reach the 
pier. They sang “Nancy Lee,” “Pack 
Up Your Troubles in Your Old Kit 
Bag.” “Keep the Home Fires Burning,” 
“Indiana,” and In lighter vein, with 
much enthusiasm, that funny, choppy 
Niagara song, the burden of which 
seems to the hearer to be “My hair
cut is as short as yours.”

The boat slid out of the fog and 
alongside .the pier, blotting out the 
torpedo station lights, ns the sailors 
shouted in lusty chorus : “Where do
we go from here, boys, where do we 
go from here?” nnd returned without 
a stop the tuneful reply:

“Over there ! Over there !
Send the word, send the word, 
Over there----- ”

winding up with a trerttndous shout 
“And we won’t come BACK!
Till It’s over, over there !” 

Ensued n little pause, the singers 
rather brenthless. The boat was be
ing ma<lp fast. In another ten min
utes they would he on their way—to 
ships, to life at sea, to the varied 
chances of the ocean nnd war. The 
man in khaki raised his hand.

“One more song," he called. “What 
shall it be?”

Remember these were happy-go- 
lucky youngsters; remember they 
were not on parade, nor showing off; 
whnt they were doing was out of the 
fullness of hearts that groped for 
some outlet for the feelings within— 
rough hearts, lyitutored hearts, many 
of them. Rut at the leader’s ques
tion n shout went up. a coneerted 
shout, ns if It had been rehearsed : 
“The Stnr-Spnngled Banner !"

Off came their hats. They straight
ened to attention. The leader gave 
them the first line, nnd they snng! 
How they snng! Reverently, solemnly, 
it rang through the murky night, the 
hymn of the land they loved.

The song ended, succeeded by a 
hush. The man In khnkl spoke: 

“Good-by, boys,” he said. “Keep up 
your singing. Good luck.”

That was nil. But to the boys the 
words rang truer than any speech. 
And they cheered him—three cheers, 
nnd three more, and n tiger. As he 
stepped from his truck he was lost In 
n mob of sailors, each striving to 
grasp his hnnd.

The sailors crowded toward the 
gangplank. The man In khnkl stood 
one side, wiping his brow. It takes It 
out of n man to lend such singing ns 
that.

Soon the boat sailed away Into the 
fog nnd the man In khaki turned hack 
toward Newport nnd bed. This was 
no pnrt of his Job ; he did It because 
he liked to say one last word to his 
hoys. For at the training station lie 
had thousands more like them, and 
there his real task lay—strenuous, tax

ing, all-day work ; personal leadership 
In song, leadership Into which must 
go just the nmount of energy, of en
thusiasm, that Is to be got out of the 
singers.

The man in khaki was one of the 
song leaders of the war and navy de
partment commissions on training 
camp activities. Under the direction 
of Lee F. Hanmer, a member of the 
commission, these earnest, eager men 
—trained singers and leaders of sing
ing—labor In cantonments and naval 
stations, In forts and encampments. 
And like the roan who gave up a com
fortable evening at home to stand In 
the rain and give a few of his boys 
one last song, they live for the work 
they do. Their hearts are ln i t

BADLY NEEDED THOSE CARS

Frenchmen Overjoyed at Generous Of- 
fer, but Alasl Red Cross Didn't 

Have Them to Give.-

Undoubtedly one of the most acute 
of the early Irritations suffered by 
our Red Cross was the lack of com
petent stenographers who understood 

j both French und English. One morn- 
' ing the chief of the transportation 
bureau had occasion to dictate a let 

j ter to his secretary asking the 
; French government to give him a 
I thousand numbers for the matriculu- 
j tion of his cars. After the letter had 
! been turned Into French he glanced 
: through it casually, noted that the flg- 
! ures were correct, took pains to have 
it duly countersigned at American 
military headquarters, and sent it off. 
In due course there arrived at his of
fice three distinguished French offi
cials, who smilingly said :

“\Ve have come to thank the Ameri
can Red Cross for the thousand cars 
it has Just presented to the French 
government. It’s very handsome of 
.vou. We’re badly In need of cars right 
now.”

“What I" gasped the dumfounded 
transportation head. “We—we didn’t 
give you any thousand cars. We 
haven't got ’em to give I”

The visitors produced the letter. 
The uncomprehending, one-candlepow- 
er little French stenographer had un
wittingly turned the whole business 
upside down and had presented a thou
sand cars to the French government, 
and her employer had clinched the gift 
by an official vise from the American 
nrmy headquarters! Accidents like 
that were multifold.—Elizabeth Frazer 
in Saturday Evening Post.

Busy With His Bugs.
Maid (to professor In study)—Mad

am has returned from her week’s trim 
sir.

Profêssor—Ah ! Remind me by and 
by to give her a kiss.

PILOTS GET ORDERS, RESULTS
Two American Flyers Wreck Trains, 

Fire Rail Stations In 
One Day.

An American Aerodrome Some
where in France.—Twelve pilots 
stood In a semicircle around a desk 
on which was sprend a large map.

“The push starts tomorrow,” said 
the colonel. “We have allotted to ns 
this zone. It Is our job to wreck sta
tions, trains and bridges in there.”

The pilots saluted nnd filed out. By 
nine o’clock the next morning two 
trains hnd been derailed, one ammuni
tion train was on fire und still explod
ing nnd two railway stations lay In 
ruins. The Infantry, thanks. In pnrt. 
to the work of the airmen In hamper
ing the movements of the German re
serves. advanced a mile on a ten- 
mile front.

The official aviation report for the 
day said : “One of our machines Is
missing, two German machines were 
destroyed.”

Nomination Costs Dim«.
Frbana, O.—Lieut. David Moore of 

this city is congratulating himself that 
his expense account for being nominat
ed for county coroner Is small. He la 
going to war. The lieutenant probably 
broke a record in Ohio. The law says 
how much you shall spend, but It does 
not sny how little. Moore spent just 
one dime for his honor.

Portable electric machinery has 
been invented to screen coal and loud 
It In wagons.

The Blackfoot Roundup is scheduled 
Lo open at Blackfoot October 8 und 
a s t four days.

News has been received that Dun- 
-an Benton, who formerly lived at Hai
ley, died some time lust month nt Mis
soula, Mont.

The car shortage in Idaho is to be 
relieved at once, according to advices 
received from Washington by Food Ad
ministrator R. F. Rieknell.

The opening of the schools of 
Hurysville was postponed from Septem
ber 30 to October 7, the hoys- being 
needed in the harvest fields.

The government wants fiOOO stenog
raphers for work In Washington, und 
Idaho is expected to furnish her quota. 
The salaries range from $1100 up.

Dewey Hlghley, one of the Meridian 
soldier boys now in France, has been 
missing since April, and his relatives 
fear he has been captured by the Huns.

Raymond Hautzinger, aged 8, suf
fered a painful accident at Rockland, 
when his right hand and part of the 
forearm was mashed In au electric 
wringer.

The city of Hailey and environs do
nated about a ton and a half of cloth
ing for the Belgians, while Bellevue, 
Gannett, Pica bo and Carey contributed 
most liberally.

Recently the ladles of the Grand
view Red Cross auxiliary held an all- 
day patriotic meeting and donation 
auction sale, and over $11011 was real
ized as a result of their efforts.

John T. Chestnut was accidentally 
shot at Weiser during the Wild West 
parade, his injuries being serious. Har
ley McCullough, who is alleged to have 
fired the shot which wounded Chest
nut, Is being held.

Within the next few days 30 or more 
of Bear Lake county's young men. who 
are 18 years of age or over, will leave 
for Logan and Salt Lake to take up 
the army training work as provided by 
the government- under the draft laws.

News has been received at Ririe 
that Charles L. Randall of that city 
tias made the supreme sacrifice on the 
battlefield in France, being the first 
man from Bonneville county to lose 
his life on the battlefield in the world 
war.

The Rotary club of Twin Falls has 
undertaken the work of persuading 
congress to set aside the 600.001 acres 
jf  land In what is known as the 
Pruneau project for the soldier boys 
when they return from hammering the 
Huns.

In a train wreck near Shoshone, a 
Mexican workman was Instantly killed, 
his body being cut In two just above 
the hips, and five others were In
jured. The train was hacking up 
when from some unknown cause It 
left the rails.

Airs. W. E. Adair of Ririe has re
ceived a letter from her grandson, 
Tommie Rowan, who is in the navy, 
reporting that he has just completed 
his sixth trip to France, and that on 
his last trip the boat was chased by 
a submarine, but escaped.

From August 1 to September 14, 
1810 more carloads of wheat were 
shipped from Idaho and Utah than 
during the same period last year. Dur
ing that period last year. 295 carloads 
of wheat were shipped. This year 2105 
carloads were sent to market.

With 8542 paid admissions to the 
fair, nnd all school children admitted 
free, Friday was declared the banner 
attendance day of the Idaho state fair. 
It was estimated that the total number 
of free admissions equalled or passed 
the number of paid admissions.

W. P. Bales has completed,a deal 
with the Apple Growers’ association 
of Caldwell and vicinity for the sale of 
50 carloads of apples at $37,500. Prac
tically all the apple growers of the 
Caldwell country have entered the 
contract for the sale of their apples. 
The contract price was 2*4 cents per 
bushel.

Four hundred and eighty-seven men 
called to entrain from the state be
ginning October 7 for Camp Lewis 
were released from the call until fur
ther notice by Provost Marshal Gen
eral Crowder last week in a telegram 
to the adjutant general, advising that 
this was necessary because of the epi
demic of Spanish influenza.

An Idahoan back from France after 
six months’ service, says : “The Amer
icans ridicule the French potatoes, 
which are really tiny tubers about the 
size of marbles, which are harvested 
before the tops have died down. But 
the Americans have not contented 
themselves with ridicule. They have 
constructed an irrigation system and 
are growing big crops of spuds that 
make the eyes of our allies pop out.”

John Haines, who was to have been 
one of the participants in the Round
up at Weiser, was injured by being 
thrown from u horse, which fell in a 
practice run for the Roman races. His 
condition is not serious.

Some of the finest livestock in the 
west was in -the parade held at the 
state fair a t Boise. The animals rep
resented thousands of dollars in value, 
some of the individuals being held at 
prices near the $10.000 mark.

One hundred and fifty-five regis
trants qualified for special or limited 
military service will leave the state 
during the five-day period beginning 
October 14 for Vancouver Barracks, 
Wash., to enter the spruce productioi 
division.

One of the largest dwellings in Mos
cow has been placed at the disposal of 
the university for tlie accommodation 
of the men in training there, and one 
church lias been offered. These In
sure suitable aud ample quarters for 
the meu from the start and no incon
veniences will be experienced.

President Draws Number 322 in 
Registration Lottery a t  

Washington.

ONLY FIRST 100 NUMBERS
MADE PUBLIC BY WIRE

Practically Impossible to Forward the
Full Result of the Drawing—Ar
rangements Made for District Boards
Announce This Later.

The president In person opened the 
ceremony of drawing numbers for the 
13,000,000 men registered in the new 
draft. The capsule he drew contained 
the number 322.

Amid ceremonies profoundly Im
pressive and of transcendent historical 
significance, Gen. Peyton C. March, 
chief of staff of the army, received In 
person this vast force of as yet ununl- 
formed reserves, on behalf of the mil
itary branch of the government.

4,000,000 in Arms by July.
And from this reservoir of man pow

er—the largest body of citizen soldiers 
ever offered by the people of any na
tion to their government—General 
March is to recruit the army of 4,000,- 
000 men which he has promised to 
have overseas by July 1 next to back 
up General Pershing on the battlefields 
of Europe.

Every man in the registration Is af
fected, as from those who are not 
called for active military duty the 
country’s war managers propose to 
mobilize a great industrial army of 
war workers to make certain of a con
stantly flowing stream of men and mu
nitions to the field of battle.

The roll call, which is to assign to 
each of the 13,000.000 men a military 
number determining the order In 
which he is to be called, was begun by 
President Wilson himself, and not fin
ished until late in the afternoon next 
day.

As the tally sheets were filled they 
were rushed over to the government 
printing office for the official master 
list, which, when completed, were sent 
by General Crowder to all district 
boards throughout the country, which, 
in turn were to make them public 
through the newspapers. In that way 
the country at large was informed of 
the order of all the numbers within a 
few days.

Wilson Is Applauded.
There was a hearty round of ap

plause as the president, blindfolded 
with a piece of cloth taken from the 
covering of one of the chairs used 
at the signing of the Declaration of 
Independence, approached the table 
on which rested the famous glass 
bowl used upon the first drawing. 
Provost Marshal Gen. Crowder guid
ed his hand as he reached down into 
the bowl to pick one of the 17,000 blue 
capsules containing the numbers.

There was Increased handclapping 
when it was announced that the first 
number of the drawing was 322, for 
the number which the president drew 
has a registrant representing It In 
every one of the 4,557 local boards in 
the country. Every man whose serial 
number corresponds to It may there
fore consider that the command to 
“march” or “\vork"xcomes from the 
commander in chief himself.

Vice President Marshall, similarly 
blindfolded, picked out the second 
number. It proved to be a high num
ber—7,277—which will be order No. 2 
for all boards having registrants bear
ing that number. The average number 
of registrants to a board ranges only 
from 2,800 to 3,000.

1 he number which President Wil
son drew has a registrant represent
ing It In practically every district in 
the United States. Other numbers fol
low ;
N o . 1.....................  32Î N o . 51............................4 ,8 7
N o . 2 .....................  7.277 N o . 52.........................12 .8 »
N o . 3.....................  6,708 N o . 53.........................  625
N o . 4.......................l ,027!N o. 54........................... 72
N o . 5 .......................16,169 N o . 55......................... 11,1

8 ,3 6 6 1 ' “
N o . 7.......................6,366
N o . 8 ....................  1.697
N o . 9 .......................7.123
N o . 10....................  2.781
N o . 11.......................9.783
N o . 12....................  6.14'
N o . 13.....................10,096
N o . 14.......................
No. 15.................
N o . 16.................... 12,368
N o . 17...................... 1,523

N o . 56 ....................... 832
N o . 57........................10.491
N o . 58........................14.023
N o . 59........................14.043
N o . 60.......................  964
N o . 61..........................8.637
N o . 62 ....................... 2.897
N o . 63.......................  7.834
N o . 64.......................  4.723
N o . 65....................... 10,656
N o . 66....................... 4.327
N o .

N o . 18..................................7.512 H ° -
N o . 19...................... 6.360
N o . 20......................  3,74$
N o. 21........................6,540
V  22...................... 3.80$
'o  73.....................  1.240

N o . 24......................16.846
N o . 25......................  1.907
N o . 26...................... 12.521
N o . 27...................... 6.593
N o . 8 ........................ 5.941
N o . 29...................... 3.073
N o . SO...................... 13 .7 8
N o . 31...................... 20
N o. 32 .....................  6.857
N o. 33...................... 1.255
N o . 34......................14.122

"5 .......................11.101
V o . 36.....................  Î.131
N o . 37...................... 10.762
N o . 38...................... 3,235
N o . 39.
N o 40.

41.........

N o . 69 .. 
N o . 70 .. 
N o . 71.........

. .  3.505 

. .  948

..  7 , 8 |

"12.842
N o . 72................. .. 4,482

~  9.022N o . 73________ _______ __
N o . 74......................... 1.961

— 4,886
16.009

N o. 75..
V , .  76..
N o . 77.......................12.890
N o . 78....................... 134
N o. 79.................... 14.319
N o. 80.................... « .H O
N o. 81......................8.317
N o. $2.................... 396
No. 83.................... 5.240
No. 84....................12.284
N o. 85.......................11.253
N o. $6......................  657
No. 87....................12.61*
•o 88.................... 3.591

„ 2 ®  N o. 89.................... 11.361

„  ..... :: £  no:
no: | — : : Ä

nS: 7» :
N°- 46..................... 8.691'N o. 8«......................11,191

’S.................... 8,S*8 No. 9S..................... 13.359
....................... 218‘N o . 99.........................19.184

No. 60..................... 16.518INO. 100.....................1123*

Army of Students in Line.
Afore than 150.000 men were adde 

to America’s fighting strength whei 
members of the students’ army train 
Ing corps were formally mustered 1] 
it the colleges throughout the countrj 
The impressive ceremony arranged fo 
the occasion was set for eleven o’clocl 
October 1. A message from Presiden 
Wilson was read on every campus 
Colleginns in the training corps drai 
the pay of army privates, and an 
housed, clothed, and fed by the gov 
eminent. There Is no tuition fee. Back 
student is allowed only three subjects


